Tuesday 9th June
Good morning year 5,
It was great to chat to some of you yesterday especially since it has been so long
since we all saw each other. The way you have got straight back in to work after the
weekend has been amazing- well done! Just to repeat what I said to many of you on
the phone, I have made mymaths videos to demonstrate what methods you could
use to answer the questions so when you login to mymaths do the practice lesson
then watch the support video then complete your task. You can always pause the
video and work along side me if you like. That way you will be able to practice and
check your answers.
English task : Yesterday you should have written your sentences that start with an
adverb (interestingly, strangely, unbelievably…) and today you need to complete the
imitation sentences using sentence signposts such as in addition and furthermore
Mymaths task: Today you need to complete the two way data task. Here is the
support video to help
you. https://www.loom.com/share/772760c0210e4023908cdb179cd5f7ad
Remember you can have more than one try. Often children who get 100% have had
2 or 3 tries- fantastic perseverance!
Topic task: This week you should choose 2-3 tasks to work on. You could try and
choose one task from each of the 3 topic sheets if you have time. Some activities will
take longer than others so you might find your task lasts you for a few days. Think
about the best way to present your work- how can you make it appealing to the
person reading or looking at it? We have seen some great examples so far, well
done!
Challenge task: Yesterday’s challenge was to sign up for the summer reading
challenge (which I hope you managed to) – today’s challenge is to search the
reading challenge website and find out what the 5 top reads are – search through the
website carefully and you might find a few games and stories along the
way! https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/competition
Reading: Listen to chapter 6 of the Nowhere Emporium (attached to the email
in two parts). Your pictures of the main characters in this book were great- keep
sending them in, be as creative as you like! Who is your favourite character so far?
Remember just email if you have any questions, worries or just want to say hello!
Anyone from 5 Shakespeare I didn’t speak to yesterday I will be in touch again
today.
Have a great day
Year 5 Team

